
Dotty & Frank Light Family’s Summer Art Camp
Detailed Curriculum

Session 1: DIGITAL ART & MUSIC
July 19 - 22 from 1-5 pm
Ages 11-14
Instructor: Olive DelSol
Multimedia Artist, DJ and Musician, Performing Arts Instructor Coburg Community Charter
School, former LAC Teaching Artist and Design Arts Mentor, BPS Berklee School of Music
www.treefrogarts.com

Synestic: verb. Relating to synesthesia, blending the senses.

Day 1
- Overview of Digital Art and Music: Works of Synesthesia
- Design fundamentals - line, shape, form, texture, balance
- Tour of Procreate
- Music fundamentals: rhythm, melody, harmony
- Digital music: synthesizers, drum machines, samplers, and Djs
- Tour of Garageband- live loops function
- Collaborative brainstorm for Synestic Project

Day 2
- Colorful musical spectrogram
- Color theory matching game
- Procreate palettes
- Timbre in synthesizers, oscillators and waveforms
- The shapes of sound: sound waves
- Bezier, quick shapes in Procreate
- Collaboration connections for your Synestic Project

Day 3
- Intro to rotoscope
- Beat sequencer and editing recordings in GarageBand
- Mixing in GarageBand

http://www.treefrogarts.com


- Iterative drawing, drawing guides, text in Procreate
- Synestic Project, rehearse, create with collaborators

Day 4
- Performance and exhibiting art
- Playing synestic sounds over PA
- Printing synestic art
- Prep synestic projects for gallery show

GRAPHIC DESIGN & PRINTMAKING FUN
July 26 - 29 from 1-5 pm
Ages 11-14
Instructor: Krista Raasch
Interdisciplinary artist, Maude Kerns Instructor, MFA UO www.kristaraasch.com

Day 1
- Intro to Procreate: drawing guides, layers, exploring app
- Intro to Printmaking
- Procreate project
- Trace Monotype

Day 2
- Create digital designs in the linocut/blockprinting style
- Print design
- ‘‘Work share’ discussions
- Monotypes

Day 3
- Begin printmaking!
- Linocut carving demo, using tools safely, how to transfer image to block, inking

and printing demo
- Worktime for carving block
- Proof print block
- Procreate digital projects

Day 4
- Continue printmaking!
- Create ‘print series’
- Have fun with printing your block, like adding a background or something in a

different layer! Use different inking strategies to get different results

http://www.kristaraasch.com


- Finish all work from the week, print any digital designs as posters, select art for
gallery show, have fun exchanging work with fellow classmates if you want!

PAINTING!
Aug 2 - 5 from 1-5 pm
Ages 11-14
Instructor: Will Paradis
Painter, Artist in Residence LAC, Art Project Coordinator MuseArt Program

Day 1 – Why Painting?
- Brief history of Art
- Color mixing
- Collaborative paper swap
- Abstract Painting – patterns of color and form

Day 2 – Landscapes and Seascapes
- Landscapes in history; special focus on the late 19th and early 20th century

landscape painting approaches
- Landscape painting
- Seascape painting
- Collective world building

Day 3 – People, Animals, Aliens and Silly Creatures
- People in paintings throughout history
- Proportions and space
- Fun painting people and critters
- Painting each other’s portrait

Day 4 - Final day painting and Exhibit/Art Walk Prep
Finishing up pieces worked on during the week, with a focus on paintings chosen to
hang. We’ll look at each other's work and offer our thoughts on which pieces each of
us should hang. We will then participate in curating and hanging the youth exhibit in
the Brockett Gallery.

LEATHER MAKING, ALEBRIJES & NATURAL DYES
Aug 9 - 12 from 1-5 pm
Ages 11-14



Instructors: Antonio Huerta, Diana Ramirez, Krista Raasch
Master charro, Teacher BEST, BFA UO; Interdisciplinary artist, Maude Kerns Instructor, MFA UO
www.kristaraasch.com

Days 1 & 2 – Leather Making
- Intro to Talabarteria
- Roping demonstration
- Uses and types of leather and leather care
- Wallet or card holder stamping, imprinting
- Wallet or card holder stitching
- Bookmark decorative work and stamping
- Belt assembly, tools, hardware and decorative work

Day 3 – Alebrijes: Folk art sculptures of mythical creatures
- Intro to Alebrijes
- Construction of base sculpture
- Art concepts in design: symmetry, pattern and color
- Begin painting and decorating alebrijes
-

Day 4 – Alebrijes and Natural Dyes
- Finish painting and decorating sculptures
- Creating watercolors with natural dyes
- Making antiqued scrolls or weaving
- Choose artwork for final gallery exhibit

Camp ends at 5 pm. The Springfield Artwalk and Art Camp Gallery Opening will kickoff
at 5:30 pm on the last day of camp (Friday, August 12). Please bring family and friends
to see the show!

ARTIST APPRENTICESHIP
Ages 15-18
One Week between July 19 - August 12
NOON - 5:15 pm Tuesday
12:45 pm - 5:15 pm Wednesday
12:45 pm - 5:15 pm Thursday
12:45 pm - 5:15 pm Friday

- Experience working alongside professional artist
- Develop leadership skills
- Learn techniques, tools and materials during camp

http://www.kristaraasch.com


- Useful for resume or job reference
- Mentorship and guidance in artistic endeavors

On the first day of camp, the apprentice will meet with the instructor at 12 pm and share
their artwork, discuss interests, challenges, goals and be trained on their responsibilities
during their apprenticeship. These include classroom setup and breakdown, distributing
supplies/art tools, facilitating snack, providing support and encouragement to campers
and assisting with the final exhibit as needed. They will participate in camp, working
alongside the instructor for the rest of the week and are invited to attend the Art Camp
Gallery opening event on Friday, August 12.

Students will be matched with one of the following instructors and their corresponding
camp week:

Instructor: Olive DelSol
Multimedia Artist and Musician, LAC Teaching Artist and Design Arts Mentor,
BPS Berklee School of Music www.treefrogarts.com
Session 1: DIGITAL ART & SOUND
July 19 - 22

Instructor: Krista Raasch
Interdisciplinary artist, Maude Kerns Instructor, MFA UO
www.kristaraasch.com
Session 2: GRAPHIC DESIGN & PRINTMAKING FUN
July 26 - 29

Instructor: Will Paradis
Painter, Artist in Residence LAC, Art Project Coordinator MuseArt Program
Session 3: PAINTING!
Aug 2 - 5

Instructors: Antonio Huerta, Diana Ramirez, Krista Raasch
Master charro; BEST Teacher, BFA UO; Interdisciplinary artist, Maude Kerns Instructor,
MFA UO www.kristaraasch.com
Session 4: LEATHER MAKING, ALEBRIJES & NATURAL DYES
Aug 9 - 12

http://www.treefrogarts.com
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